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Census Director Blake Asks Co
operation of the Owners 

of livestock.
WORK WILL BEGIN ON APRIL 15

Livestock Owners Need Have No Fear of 
a Tip Being Given Assessor or 

Forest Official.

Butte, March 28.—The United States 
census bureau is- making extensive pre
parations to ascertain the approximate
ly exact number and value of the live
stock on the ranges in the United States 
on April 15th next, the datg.of the live
stock inventory, as required by the act 
of congress providing for the thirteenth 
United States census.

Most Practical Method.
I t has been decided by the census di

rector that the most practical and ef
fective method of securing this data 
will be to have it collected by the census 
enumerators in the range states a t the 
same time they are securing the popu
lation and agricultural returns.

As the cooperation of the livestock 
owners is absolutely essential, the bu
reau emphatically states that there need 
be no hesitation or opposition on their 
part, as there is positively no danger of 
the information they give being com
municated to county assessors or forest 
service officers The bureau authori
ties have always maintained the posi
tion that all information gathered by it 
was for its statistical use solely and 
would not under any circumstances be

The
Exceptional

Equipment
of the California Fig Syrup Co. and the 
acientific attainments of its chemists have 
rendered possible the production of Syrup 
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its 
excellence, by obtaining the pure medic
inal principles of plants known to act most 
beneficially and combining them most 
skillfully, in the right proportions, with 
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of 
California Figs.

As there is only one genuine Syrup of 
Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen
uine is manufactured by an original 
method known to the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the 
genuine to get its beneficial effects.

A knowledge of the above facts enables 
one to decline imitations or to return them 
if, upon viewing the package, the full name 
of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found 
printed on the front thereof,

imparted to any other branch of the 
government.

Cenfeus Begins Next Month.
There are a large number of stockmen 

in the first census supervisor’s district 
under Supervisor Harold Blake, who 
has headquarters a t Butte, and in an 
interview today, Mr Blake asked the 
hearty cooperation of all owners and 
and caretakers of livestock in Montana 
in making the census enumeration He 
stated that the enumerators would begin 
work on April 15th, or shortly there
after, and especially requested that 
stockmen observe the following instruc
tions in making their repbrts to the 
census enumerators.

Mr. Blake’s Information.
“Report all domestic animals on your 

farm or ranch on April 15,1910. If you 
make use of the public domain in con
nection with your farm or ranch, you 
should report all domestic animals be 
longing to you and under your care on 
that date, even though a part or all 
of them are being grazed on the public 
domain and are not kept on your farm 
or ranch. If you have given out any 
of your livestock to be taken care of on 
other ranches' or farms, you should not 
report them, as they will be reported 
on the ranch where they are kept and 
not on your ranch.”

BENCH IS ABOUT ALL TAKEN

Strip Seven Miles Wide, Fifteen Miles 
Long, Has Been Filed on by 

Homeseekers.

The T ribu n e  is informed that just 
about all the bench country lying east 
of Dillon, suitable for dry land farming, 
has been taken by homeseekers, many 
of whom came here from other states 
and Canada.

The tract of land on the east bench 
filed on by homeseekers, and which in 
ages gone has been used for nothing 
other than grazing purposes by the wild 
game and later by domesticated sheep, 
cattle and horses, is about seven miles 
wide and fifteen miles long.

If those locating on the land  follow 
the proper methods and make a success 
of dry farming, this heretofore barren 
bench will give this valley several hun
dred additional citizens.

This paper understands that the next 
tract that will probably be utilized for 
dry farming will be the bench northwest 
of the city, which is located but a few 
miles from Dillon and lies very level and 
beautiful.

KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL

Foley’s

What They Will Do for You
They will cure your backache, 

•trengthcn your kidneys, cori 
rect urinary irregularities, build 
up the worn out tissues, and 
eliminate the excess uric acid 
that causes rheumatism. Pre
vent Bright’s Disease and Dia- 
bates, and restore health and 
•trength. Refuse substitutes.

CityDrug Store. Dillon. Mont.

Health is Worth Saving, and Some 
Dillon People Know How 

to Save It.

Many Dillon people take their lives 
in their hands by neglecting the kidneys 
when they know these organs need help. 
Sick kidneys are responsible for a vast 
amount of suffering and ill health, but 
there ig no need to suffer nor to remain 
in danger when all diseases and aches 
and pains due to weak kidneys can be 
quickly and permanently cured by the 
use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The fol
lowing statement leaves no ground for 
doubt.

William Murphy, 501 S. Wyoming 
St., Butte. Mont, says: “Igladlycon- 
firm every word of the public statement 
I gave in praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
two years ago for I have been practical
ly free from kidney trouble since that 
time. Many people who have seen my 
endorsement of Doan’s Kidney Pills in 
the paper have questioned me about 
this remedy and at such times I have 
always taken pleasure in saying a word 
or two in its praise. I would gladly 
give-twenty dollars a box for Doan’s 
Kidney Pills rather than go without 
them.”

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and 
take no other. 13-2t

Governor of thet StateTells Who 
It Has Done In 

Kansas,
THE PEOPLE ARE BETTER OFF

Argument'of the Anti-prohibitionists is 
Refuted by the Existing Con

ditions There.

Chicago, March 27.—Gov. Walter R 
Stubbs of Kansas, in a speech here to 
day, "put his foot on the necks” ol: 
those who maintain that absolute pro 
hibition would bring commercial ruin 
to a community. He cited the experi 
ence of Kansas City as showing how 
statewide prohibition precluded "race 
suicide" and encouraged savings banks 
accounts.

Bigger Bank Accounts.
"Prohibition in Kansas is ribt a result 

of atmospheric conditions,” said Gov 
emor Stubbs, “the climate had nothing 
to do with it. Reason was a t the hot 
tom of it all. As a result, the people o ' 
Kansas today are better fed, better 
clothed, have finer homes, larger fami 
lies and bigger bank accounts. The 
cry of anti-prohibitionists that wiping 
out the saloons would bring business 
stagnation has been utterly refuted 

have proof by which, [figuratively 
speaking, I think I have my foot on the 
necks of those who circulate anti-pro
hibition talk.

Doubled Population.
“It was said three years ago that 

wiping out of Wichita saloons woulc 
in the town. Today, with no sa

loons, that town has doubled its popula
tion, more than doubled its ¡.bank ac 
count, has better people, less Crime 
more schools and more intelligence.”

THE WEEKLY MARKET LETTER

From the Standard Live Stock Commis
sion Company, of Omaha 

Nebraska.

The bad slump which started in the 
cattle market the latter part of last 
ive®k continued a t the opening of this 

ek. We think the decline can be 
safely quoted at 30 to 75 cents and in 
the case of common cows and some of 
the poorer quality of butcher stock some 
salesmen declare it is as much as $1.50 
lower. The average decline on stockers 
and feeders of both steers and heifers 
is fully 50 cents per hundred. We do 
not expect to see common cattle go as 
high again this spring as they were, but 
believe the near future will bring a re. 
action for the better for good „killers.

We quote—Good to choice beeves 
$7 to $8.10, fair kinds down to $6. 
Choice cornfed cows $5.40 to $6.25, fair 
to good $4.75 to $5.50, canners and cut
ters $2.50 to $4.50. Veal calves $5.50 
to $8.50. Bulls, stags, etc., $3.75 to 
$6.25. Good to choice feeders $5.50 
to $6 50, common grades down to $4. 
Stock heifers $3.75 to |$4.50.

The hog market refuses to break and 
week by week we must record new high 
prices. Bulk $10.60 to $10.75, top 
$10.85.

The Iamb market seems to have be
come a little top heavy but good grades 
are holding steady at the level of the 
high prices.

ELEVEN HUNDRED MEN LOST

Who Is It From?
If it is written on stationery “Made 

in Berkshire” by

Eaton, Crane & Pike
you may be sure that it is from some 
one who has good taste and knows 
“what’s what.” These papers are high
est in quality, most beautiful in texture 
and finish, and always correct as to size, 
tint and shape. We know that you 
will like them.

Next time you are down our way drop 
in and examine our fine line of these 
celebrated papers.

Tribune Book Store
DILLON, MONTANA

Official Nominations.
State  of Mo n t an a , County  of  B ea

v e r h e a d , City of  D i ll o n , ss 
I, Henry R. Melton, City Clerk, here

by certify that the following named 
persons have been duly nominated as 
candidates for the respective offices 
herein named to be voted for at the en
suing annual city election, April 4th 
1910, to-wit:

Aldermen, First Ward.
Emil T. Brock, Citizens’ Party. 
Ernest I.’Orr, nominated by petition.

Aldermen, Second Ward. 
Leonard Eliel, Citizens’ Party.
R. T. Wemple, nominated by peti

tion.
Aldermen, Third Ward.
. For two year term:

John Lenkersdorfer, Citizens’ party. 
Abraham S. Rife, nominated by pe

tition.
For one year term:

M. E. Barry, Citizens' party.
Joseph Hainds, nominated by peti

tion.
H enr y  R. M e l t on ,
. City Clerk.

Notice to All Concerned.
Hereafter, any and all supplies or

dered for Beaverhead county, must be 
done on regular form of order, and from 
out office; any claim presented not so 
ordered will be rejected.

Dated a t Dillon this 5th day of March 
1907.

B oard of County  Commissioners, 
10-tf Beaverhead county, Montana.

The Big Storm on March 13 Resulted 
in Many Men Being 

Drowned.

Victoria, B. C., March 31.—Details 
of the great storm of March 13 on the 
Japanese coast, in which more than 
1,100 fishermen perished, were brought 
by the steamer Tamba Maru today.

The tempest was most severe off 
Ohiba and Ibaragi prefectures, and the 
official report tha t gave the loss as 84 
vessels and 1,100 men is generally be
lieved to be too conservative.

H er H usbands.
It Is said that before a man has dis

covered tbe color of a girl’s eyes she 
is planning her trousseau and leading 
him to the altar—but—

The bachelor girls' destination ne
cessitated their going through Wood- 
lawn cemetery, a portion of the city 
they had never before visited. They 
stopped for a long time on the bridge 
which crosses the lake to admire the 
wonderfully well kept banks, which 
slope down to the edge of the lake, 
with here and there some artistically 
arranged shrubbery serving as a back
ground. As they cast a last look at 
the Island, situated at one end of the 
lake, which is so tiny one wonders 
how the large willow tree standing at 
the water's edge, with its drooping 
branches hanging so low that they 
sweep backward and forward In the 
water with tbe wind, could possibly 
have-grown there, one of the bachelor 
girls was beard to remark to her com
panion. •’Wouldn’t this be an ideai 
place to bury one’s husbands anti 
come and weep over their graves!”’— 
New York I’ress.

The Natural Question. 
Follower of Events—A Harvard pro

fessor favors a revision Of the Tea 
Commandments. ' , ' ' 

Ultimate Consumer—Gee whiz! Up
ward or downward V-St. LonlaStar.

I I D I S I P P O H
“Listen to this!" cried Mr. Benjamin 

Boodle. “The Temple, W. C. Dear 
Sir—We beg to Inform you that our 
late client, Mr. Richard McConomy 
has bequeathed to you the stun of 
£1,000. Be good enough to call a t your 
earliest convenience. Your very truly, 
Sharp .& Steele.’*

“Mr. McConomy dead and left you 
£1,000!” cried Mrs. Boodle in an I 
can’t-belleve-lt toue; “I shouldn’t have 
dreamed of such a thing."

“Suppose you should, Mrs. Boodle. 
What then}" returned the elated Mr. 
Boodle, waving the letter in his wife’s 
face. “Suppose you'd dreamed he 
hadn’t  Take some dreams to unwrite 
this letter, wouldn’t It? -It would take 
a pretty powerful dream that could 
unmake poor old - Dick’s will, eh?” 
Here a thought struck him. “By Jove! 
Wonder If they’ll charge me 6s. 8d. for 
sending me the Information. I shan’t 
pay i t  It’ll have to come out of tbe 
estate."

Mrs. Boodle often told her husband 
he was a very mean man. He was, 
“But why has he left you £1,000?" she 
persisted.

“Mrs. Boodle," returned Mr. Boodle 
with that loftiness of manner which 
an unexpected legacy often leads 
man to assume. “Mr. McConomy Is 
dead. If ever I meet him and remem 
her your question I’ll &Bk him. If you 
are about I’ll let you know what he 
says. Just tap the window, will you? 
Here’s my bus."

An hour later a double knock on the 
street door disturbed Mrs. Boodle 
while building several pretty air cas 
ties on the legacy.

“A telegram, ma’am," said Mary 
Jane. Mrs. Boodle tore open the en 
velope with eager, trembling fingers. 
Married ladles invariably open tele
grams with eager, trembling lingers. 
Query.—Do they expect news of a hap 
py release? If Mrs. B. cherished any 
such expectation she \vas disappoint
ed. The telegram was from Mr. B. 

Legacy all right; left check book at
home; duty to pay. Get Fred to give 
open check £100. Clerk will call for I t  
B. B.”

Mrs. Boodle took tbe telegram to her 
husband’s brother Fred. He obliged 
with the open check.

Mrs. B. returned home to await the 
clerk. Ho came with another double 
knock. Apparently a lawyer’s clerk. 
Suspicious wonder-lf-she'll-klck-me look 
about him, suggestive of long practice 
of the art of writ serving. Popular 
belief that writ servers get more kicks 
than halfpence. Can’t refute It. The 
clerk departed with the check and this 
time without the kicks.

Mrs. Boodle sat down to the piano 
and played "Oh, Dem Golden Slip
pers!’’ She was In a very Jubilant state 
of mind. She saw large possibilities in 
the legacy. She sent Mary Jane to the 
news agents for all the fashion period 
leals, read them and meditated upon 
the material of the first dress.

Decided upon green velvet trimmed 
with gold braid, bonnet to match. 
Sent Mary Jane for patterns and de
cided upon the shade. Meditated as to 
the most effectual way of wheedling 
the necessary cash out of Mr. Boodle. 
Meditation disturbed by sound of 
latchkey In front door. Mr. Boodle had 
returned.

Mrs. Boodle prepared to wheedle.
“Oh, Benjamin, I was so glad the 

legacy was all right!”
Mr. Boodle glared at the wheedler. 

He did not speak. He could not 
Something too heavy for the present 
utterance weighed down his soul.

“Did you find out why Mr. McCono
my left you the money?” continued the 
lady.

Mr. Boodle uttered a big D.
“No, ma’am,” he yelled, “I did not!”
“I am not deaf, Mr. Boodle,” said 

Mrs. Boodle frigidly.
“Then hear this.” And Mr. Boodle 

shouted at the top of his voice, “Mc- 
Conomy's coming here to dine this 
evening!”

Mrs. Boodle turned very pale. The 
green dress trimmed with gold braid 
and the bonnet to match faded from 
her vision.

What!” she gasped. “Isn’t he 
dead?”

Dead!” roared Mr. Boodle. “Do I 
look a likely subject to invite a ghost 
to dinner? Is there any medium about 
me? D’ye see any spiritualist In my 
eye? The legacy Is a disgraceful hoax. 
Mrs. Boodle. McConomy will be here 
directly, and we’re going to make the 
perpetrator sit up—sit up, Mrs. Boo
dle.”

“But this telegram? Surely this 
Isn’t  a hoax.”

What! Get Fred to give open check 
£100! You don’t mean to say—Mrs. 
Boodle, what does this mean?”

“Fred gave me the check, and 1 gave 
it to the clerk—the man you sent.”

Mr. Boodle’s face turned a scarlet 
hue.

Never before had he been in such 
danger of apoplexy. He tried to speak. 
His vocal apparatus hung fire like a 
gun charged with damp powder.

'Sent!” he yelled at la s t the word 
shooting out -like the cork of a stout 
bottle. “Sent! When they sent you 
to this sphere they sent a stupid, 
brainless Idiot, Mrs. Boodle! No! This 
telegram Isn’t a hoax. It’s a'do! A
do, I tell you!”

Mr. Boodle concluded his remarks 
In the street, whither he had gone en 
route for the nearest telegraph office. 
He wired to Fred’s bankers. Alas, he 
was too late! The check bnd been 
cashed.

T h e  D i l l o n  B a k e r y
F. C. McFAPDEN, Proprietor

IT RBACHE8 THE
THIRSTY SPOT!

does every glass ol soda We sell. Satis
fies thirst without excessive drinking, 
is nourishing, sustaining, refreshing. 
On hot days drink soda water of one of 
a dozen flavors dispensed from our 
fountain and you’ll think it’s not sd hot 
after all. Mineral waters and “phos
phates” if you prefer them to sweet 
sodas.

lose, causing a far more serious trouble 
ihan thesurdinary form of catarrh. Avoid 
U1 .drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and 
muffs nud use that which cleanses, soothes 
md heals. Ely’s Cream Balm will master 
»tarrh or cold in the head easily and 
pleasantly. All druggists soil the 50 cent 
size. Ely Brothers, 60 Warren Street, 
New York.

The Balm is used without pain, does not 
Irritate or cause snoozing. It spreads itself 
over an Irritated and angry surface, reliev
ing immediately the painful inflammation.

Ely’s Cream Balm contains no oocaine, 
meroury nor other humful drugs.

LEGAL 
ADVERTISING!

«> ________ . I
< I <
< ! 11.50 per folio of 100 words for < 

first insertion; 50 cents per folio 
for subsequent insertions,

Affidavits o r  Publication W ithheld  
U ntil Paym ent is Made.

publication) you fail or refuse to contribute your 
proportion of such expenditures as co-owher, 
your interest in said claims will become the 
property of the undersigned co-owner, under 
said Section 2324.

J ohn Costbllo.
First publication March 18 1010. U-13t

» Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office 

at Helena, Montana, March 16, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that James M. Palmer, 

of Grant, Montana, who, on June 8, 1006, made 
Homestead Application No. 14600, (Serial No*. 
01874), for SJ4NEX, NW tfSEtf, N EtfSW tf, 
Section 17, Township 10 S., Range 12 W., Mon
tana Principal Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make Final Commutation Proof, to  
establish claim to the land above described, be
fore A. S. Johnson, Esq., U. S. Commissioner, a t 
Dillon, Montana, on the 20th day of April, 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William C. Templin, John Sorenson, and Elsie 

Palmer, all of Grant, Montana, and John Power, 
of Dillon, Montana.

ll-6 t Stephen Carpenter, Register.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To William Dugan and Thomas Bastien, you 

are hereby notified that we have expended one 
hundred and sixty-six dollars and a fraction cents 
of labor and improvements upon the Finvalley, 
Starlight and Clipper quartz mining claims situ
ated in Bloody Dick unorganized mining district, 
Beaverhead County, Montana, in order to hold 
above property under the provisions of section 
2324 of the revised statutes of the United States 
and the amendment thereto, approved January 
22, 1880, concerning annual labor required of 
above co-owners to hold the Finvalley, recorded 
in book 54, page 547, Starlight, recorded in book 
64, page 548, and Clipper, recorded in book 54, 
page 573, quartz claims for the years 1008 and 
1000.

William Dugan one third in the Finvalley and 
one third in Starlight, and one fourth in the 
Clipper, Thomas Bastien one-fourth in the Clip
per, and if within ninety days after publication 
of this notice or within ninety days after personal 
service of this notice upon you, you fail to pay 
above sum of money, the above property will be
come the property of the subscribers, who have 
made the required expenditure on said property. 

Dated March 31, 1010.
Patrick O’Donnell,
Neil O’Donnell,

13-14* Monument, Montana.

Helena List No. 374, Serial No. 02704. 
Notice for Publication.

United States Land Office, Helena, Montana, 
March 15, 1010.

Notice is hereby given that the Northern Pacific 
Railway Company, whose post office address is 
St, Paul, Minnesota, has this 24th day of May, 
1009, filed in this office its application to select 
under the provisions of the Act of Congress, ap
proved July 1, 1898 (30 Stat. 697, 620.) ,

The northeast quarter of the northeast quarter 
of section 35, in township 10 south of range 14 
west of the Montana Principal Meridian.

Any and all persons claiming adversely the, 
lands described, or desiring to object because of 
the mineral character of the land, or for any other 
reason, to the disposal to applicant, should%le 
their affidavits of protest in this office, on or be
fore the 27th day of April; 1910.

1st posted, March 15, 1910.
ll-5 t Stephen  Carpenter, Register,
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A CIGAR
-  » O f "  «

Standard 
Quality

And UNIFORM EXCEL

LENCE. Recognized and 
called for more often than 
any other domestic cigar 
sold in the city. Every
body’s favorite—

The Pride 
of Dillon
DILLON CIGAR 

FACTORY

A. C. GRUWELL, Prop

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office 

at Helena, Montana, March 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Robert M. Gilbert 

of Dillon, Montana, who, on Nov. 16, 1908, made 
Homestead Entry No. 01054, for E>iNW)<’, 
SWJiNWX, Sec. 17, SEKNEJi, Section 18, 
Township 7 S., Range 9 W., Montana Principal 
Meridian, has fjfed notice of intention to make 
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to 
the land above described, before F. A. Hazel- 
baker, Esq., U. S. Commissioner, at Dillon, Bea
verhead county, Montana, on the 20th day of 
April, 1910.

Claimant names as witnesses:
James Phillips, Emerson W. Slack, Walter B. 

Harrod and Arthur R. Harrod, all of Dillon, Mon
tana.

10-5 Stephen Carpenter, Register.

. Sunny.
,The word sunny borrowed Its origi

nal significance from astrology. It de
scribed a person born under the influ
ence o f the sun. this lumlharjr being 
supposed to exerdse a beneficial influ- 
endrbh the character' of the fndhiduaL

Notice of Forfeiture.
Dillon, Montana, March 18, 1910.

To John W.’ Morton, his heirs, assigns, or legal 
representatives:

You are hereby notified that I have expended 
one hundred,dollars in labor and improvements 
upon each of the following named Quartz Lode 
Mining claims, situated in the Argenta (unorgan
ized) Mining District, in Beaverhead County, 
State of Montana, to-wit:

The Mary Ann ljde, notice of location of which 
appears in Book 46, Page 588; the Libby Lode, 
notice of location of which appears on record in 
Book 46 at page 587; the Maggie Lode, notice of 
location of which kppears on record in Book 46 
at page 586; the Cincinnati Lode, notice of loca
tion of which appears on record in Book 54 at 
page 276; and the Viola Lode, notice of location 
of which appears on record in Book 48 at page 
198, all of the above book references being made 
to the records of the County Recorder of Beaver
head County, State of Montana.

Said expenditures were made during .the year 
of 1909, in order to hold said premises under the 
provisions of Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States and the laws amendatory 
thereto, being the amount required to hold the 
same for the year ending December 31st, A. p ., 
1909. The full sum of Five Hundred Dollars was 
expended, one hundred dollars being expended 
m »arh of the above named lode mining claims. 
And if within ninety day» from the service of this; 
notice (or within ninety ^ y i  after this notice by

Send for Our Select List of 
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS 

whereby you can Insert dii- - 
play ads In all papers for 

FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency, Inc.
427 So. Main 8t. 18 Geary St.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. SAN FRANCISCO

: THE BEST SERVICE
11 I s  th e  se r v ic e  th a t b e s t  m eets  

you r requ irem en ts

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

1 t
■\ I is  prepared  to g ive , and does 

g iv e , correct and sa tisfa c 
tory  serv ice  to all its  patrons  
regard less  of conditions, or 
th e  size of th e  transaction .

You are in v ited  to  te s t  
th is  serv ice .

B .F . WHITE, President.
e

THE M ET1EN!
Under the management of the 

Dillon Hotel Company.
One pf the Best American 
Plan Hotels in the W est. 

Now Remodeled and 
Refurnished

Steam Heat." Electric Lights. Hot 
and Cold W ater on Every Floor. 
Rooms w ith Bath. Cnisine Unex
celled. Service First-class in all 
Departments. Special Rates to 
Stockmen and Ranchers of the 
Connty.

M. PAUMIE’S 
PARISIAN DYE HOUSE
80  West Galena S t ,  BUTTE, MONT. 
French Dyeing and Cleaning;. Sati«fac

tion guaranteed. Outside work 
42-tf Solicited. Phone 810


